MATTY TAIBBI’S DICK
PICS
Given his long history of apologizing for
Russia, Matt Taibbi is a terrible choice to
explain the back story behind Twitter’s (stupid)
decision to prevent a shoddy NY Post story on
“Hunter Biden’s” “laptop” from going viral. He’s
an even worse choice to complain about the
takedown of leaked Hunter Biden dick pics.

JUDGE SANCTIONS
ALINA HABBA FOR
MISREPRESENTING IGOR
DANCHENKO
INDICTMENT
Donald Middlebrook wrote a really scathing
opinion sanctioning Alina Habba and Peter
Ticktin for the frivolous claims they made about
Chuck Dolan. The same opinion could be written
about some of the press coverage on the same
topics.

BILL BARR COMPLAINS
THAT HIS SPECIAL
COUNSEL WAS UNABLE
TO MATCH ROBERT

MUELLER’S RECORD OF
SUCCESS
Bill Barr says false statement verdicts are
hard.
And yet, Robert Mueller was able to get them
over and over and over.

JOHN DURHAM AVENGED
WARRANTS TARGETING
CARTER PAGE BY
GETTING A WARRANT
TARGETING SERGEI
MILLIAN
The same frothy right wingers who complain that
Carter Page was unfairly targeted by a warrant
that John Durham falsely claimed Igor Danchenko
caused seem not to have thought through all the
warrants that Durham boasted of getting,
including at least one targeting Sergei Millian.

JUDGE AILEEN CANNON
RISKED THE SAFETY OF
THE COUNTRY TO
PROTECT TWO

PROBABLY PUBLIC
LETTERS
In yesterday’s status hearing before Raymond
Dearie, DOJ identified a second letter that has
already been published.

IGOR DANCHENKO
ACQUITTED ON ALL
REMAINING CHARGES
John Durham keeps accusing people of lying when
only he is.

JOHN DURHAM’S LAST
WORD: AN OUTRIGHT
LIE ABOUT THE MUELLER
CONCLUSIONS
It is unclear what the jury in the Igor
Danchenko case thinks of the confusing nested
set of claims they were presented last week; we
may get a verdict today. But it is fitting that
John Durham ended his own attempt to find
someone to blame for investigating things that —
in this trial — he said should be investigated,
by lying about the results of the Mueller
investigation.

JOHN DURHAM’S
MISSING SIGNALS (AND
FACETIME AND
WHATSAPP AND IPAD)
John Durham will claim tomorrow that he ruled
out the possibility that Sergei Millian called
Igor Danchenko in 2016. Along the way, his
failure to even check will become central.

JOHN DURHAM CREATED
A FALSE PEE TAPE PANIC
BASED OFF A
“LITERALLY TRUE”
ALLEGED LIE
In dismissing the charge pertaining to Chuck
Dolan yesterday, Judge Trenga has ruled, the
statement that Igor Danchenko made that Durham
claimed was a lie was literally true. Durham
made of that literally true statement a bogus
pee tape panic that has done breathtaking
amounts of damage.

AS JOHN DURHAM PREPS
FOR HIS CLOSING
REPORT, HIS OWN

WITHHOLDINGS BECOME
KEY
Among the records that Igor Danchenko’s lawyers
have shown John Durham withheld from witnesses
was a communication that Durham himself included
in his Danchenko indictment.

